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Water ran 12 inches deep across Windmill Point Road near Palmer at low
tide Friday morning.The Virginia Department of Transportation closed the
road during high tide, when rising water was some 2½ feet deep, according
Reedville Marina (above) and several others along the Northumberland and Lancaster shorelines flooded during to a Virginia Power worker forced to turn his rig around and return at low
tide. Poto by Audrey Thomasson
the nor’easter as tides rose 3 to 4 feet above normal. Photo by Starke Jett

Three-day nor’easter brings high winds, rain and tides
KILMARNOCK—A
persistent
nor’easter that pounded eastern Virginia for three days last week and
caused localized flooding, power outages and school closings, did not result
in any severe injuries or major property
damage, according to government officials in Lancaster and Northumberland
counties.
The storm dumped some 10 inches
of rain in many areas of the Northern
Neck and produced peak wind gusts
of some 60 miles per hour. It was one
of the strongest nor’easters on record,
said meteorologist Mike Rusnak with
the National Weather Service in Wakefield.
Although some reports described the
storm as a remnant of Hurricane Ida,
that storm’s circulation “disbanded
in Florida,” said Rusnak. “This was a
nor’easter, that’s all.”
Tropical moisture did increase the
rainfall, which varied from 5 inches in
some parts of the state to more than 10
in others. Winds in the Hampton Roads
area at Oceana Air Force Base reached
gusts of 75 miles per hour, close to
hurricane force, said Rusnak.
Gov. Tim Kaine declared a state of
emergency in Virginia last Wednesday
night as did many local governments
throughout the state Thursday morning.

In Lancaster County

In the Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula, sustained winds were about
25 to 30 miles per hour, according to
Lancaster County administrator and
public information officer William
Pennell.
“I went all over the county and the
wind and rain did seem more severe in
the White Stone area,” said Pennell.
Tides rose 3 to 4 feet above normal
in Lancaster County, said Rusnak.
Statewide, tides were just slightly
lower than Hurricane Isabel’s tides in
2003, he said.
In the White Stone area, where the
Virginia Department of Transportation
closed two roads including Windmill
Point Road and Poplar Neck Road, tides
were about 3.05 feet above normal.
In the low-lying village of Morattico,
the Rappahannock River merged with
the creeks to close Riverside Drive.
“We only had two [emergency] calls
from people who thought they were in
jeopardy,” said Pennell. One call was
from a family with water rising around
their home and the other from a young
woman and her baby who could not
return home because of a flooded road.

Thanksgiving edition
will appear early
The Rappahannock Record will
observe early deadlines this week.
Because post offices will be closed on
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 26, the Record will appear on
Wednesday, November 25.
Most display advertisements are
needed by 4 p.m. Friday, November
20. The final deadlines will be 10 a.m.
Monday, November 24, for display ads
that are repeated from a previous issue
or those submitted in the portable document format (pdf) and noon Monday
for classified ads and news items.
By email, news items may be submitted to editor@rrecord.com and
advertisements may be sent to mail@
rrecord.com.
The deadline for “thanks giving,”
short thank-you letters, is noon Friday,
November 20.
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Rappahannock Record
reporters/photographers Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi, Audrey
Thomasson and Starke
Jett covered the nor’easter
that blew into the area last
Wednesday and lingered
through Friday. A related
slideshow appears at
RRecord.com.
No emergency shelters were set up,
according to Pennell.
At the height of the storm, about
10 p.m. Thursday, more than 178,000
Dominion Virginia Power customers in
the southeastern Virginia region were
without electricity. Locally, power outages were spotty and were due to fallen
trees across power lines.
Communications specialist Andrew
Packett with Northern Neck Electric
Cooperative reported scattered power
outages to approximately 1,140 members on Thursday morning. The Burgess area accounted for about 1,000
while another 140 were in the Rocky
Neck Road area of Lancaster.
Power was restored to all of the customers by Thursday afternoon.
A mid-day power outage at Lancaster Primary School on Thursday did
not keep students from receiving vaccines for the H1N1 virus, according to

Riverside Drive was one of three roads in Lancaster County closed by the Virgnia Department of Transportation
at various times during last week’s nor’easter. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

school superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi.
She reported generators ran for about
an hour until Virginia Dominion Power
restored electricity.
Schools were closed in Lancaster
Friday due to power outages and
flooding and afternoon activities on
Thursday were postponed. Parents
in the Windmill Point area were contacted individually on Wednesday with
instructions on special meeting points
set up for buses to pick up students
Thursday morning because of high
water levels in the area.

that lasted mostly for just a few hours.
Eades said there were no major problems reported from the flooding and
a shelter was not opened for the few
families that left Lewisetta because of
high water.
“Lewisetta and some areas along
the Potomac had some bulkhead and
riprap damage,” said Eades, “and there
were a few trees down in spots causing
isolated power outages, but overall it
wasn’t too bad.”
Northumberland County schools
were closed Friday as a precaution
because of high water still standing
on some roads. Superintendent Clint
In Northumberland County
County administrator and emergency Stables told the county supervisors on
services director Kenny Eades reported Thursday night that the schools would
there were only spotty power outages open two hours late, but amended that

The Potomac’s crashing waves damaged bulkheads and riprap along the Lewisetta shoreline. Photo by Starke Jett

decision early the next morning.
A single-vehicle accident on Route
360 November 12 at the height of the
storm was attributed to higher than
safe speed for the weather conditions,
according Virginia State Police Sgt.
R.S. Russell Jr. A 1994 Honda Excel
driven by Phillip A. Cobb of Heathsville slid off the road into a ditch on the
right side of the eastbound lane near
Horsehead, Russell said.
“The driver indicated to me that he
hyrdo-planed when he hit some water
in the road,” said State Trooper Rodney
Ward, who took the accident report.
Six people were sent to the hospital with nonlife-threatening injuries,
according to Ward. He said the driver
was charged with reckless driving and
the parents of two young children in the
car were charged with child endangerment because there were no restraints
for them in the car.
Emergency personnel aided the victims in a driving rain and high wind,
and traffic was routed around the site
while the victims were put in ambulances and taken to Rappahannock
General Hospital.
Reedville Marine Railway, owned
by George Butler, and the Reedville
Marina, owned by Charles Williams,
experienced flooding as they do with
any higher-than-normal tide, but suffered no unusual damage.
Butler and two Fishermen’s Museum
volunteers, Dick Doyle and Charlie
Gillmer, cut away an awning on one
museum boat, the Catherine, that was
under an engine lift, because it was
threatening to push the boat down in
the water as the tide rose. Otherwise
there was no damage.

Town rezones 112 acres for planned unit development
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Kilmarnock Glen developer
Mel Benhoff on Monday cleared the first hurdle
in developing the town’s first planned unit development (PUD). Council unanimously approved a
zoning change on the 112-acre parcel behind Lancaster Middle School.
Billed as an upper-end community of 450 single
and cluster homes, townhouses and condos with up
to 60 percent in green space, Benhoff assured council the development would conform to all Virginia
Department of Transportation access requirements
and should not put undue pressure on the town’s
aging water and sewer system because it will be
phased in over 20 years.
Council member Rebecca Tebbs Nunn told Benhoff the utility lines in the School Street area do not
have the capacity to support even 17 new homes.
“The School Street line has outlived it’s usefullness,” she said. “You can put in the lines at your
own expense and deed it back to the town...We’re
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not obligated to make it work for you.”
“We know the water and sewer committee is not
going to grant service if it does not work,” said
an engineer for Benhoff. He said he is working
with the town’s utility consultant to address those
issues.
Architect Tom Tingle told council the development will help shops and businesses prosper as
well as produce revenue to the town and county.
“We will generate between $4.2 and $5 million in water and sewer tap fees, another $120,000
to $130,000 in real estate taxes to the town and
$500,000 to county real estate taxes, based on total
buildout,” Tingle said, “and not including any commercial development.”
Additionally, when completed, the development
would add $190,000 to $200,000 in annual water
and sewer fees, he said.
Former council member Les Spivey noted additional economic advantages to the town and local
businesses, including business, property and occupational taxes from contractors working on the
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development over 20 years.
As a former planner and member of the water
and sewer committee, Spivey said he is knowledgeable about the town’s sewer problems.
“The problem is with massive infiltration of
rainwater into sewer lines and leaking water lines,”
Spivey reported. “They’ll all have to be fixed sometime. Now here’s a present of $4.5 million” from
a development that can be used to help fix those
problems.
By granting the rezoning request “you’re just
allowing him to go ahead with the engineering
phase which is a big expense to him,” said former
planner Virginia Henry. “It will not take away—it
will help the town. I hope you approve it.”
“It’s a chicken and egg thing,” said town manager Tom Saunders about whether to fix the utilities
first or proceed with the development and use the
money generated to help fix the system. “It means
council moves forward on trust or you can require
KILMARNOCK GLEN, continued on page A2
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Three-day nor’easter
View a Rappahannock Record news team
slideshow of last week’s storm at RRecord.com.
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Kilmarnock Main Street
project earns recognition
T

he Virginia Downtown Development Association recently
awarded the Kilmarnock Main Street
Revitalization project an Award of
Merit at its annual conference in
Fredericksburg.
“We are proud to be recognized for
the investment made in the Steptoe’s
District,” said community development strategist Susan Cockrell. “It
has created an exciting atmosphere
for Kilmarnock and has become
a venue of choice for community
events. The Main Street project
involved so many people from our
The sketch above shows a master plan for Kilmarnock Glen, with the first phase planned near community that everyone should be
proud of this achievement.”
the Irvington Road entrance (upper left). Source: Guernsey Tingle Architects
Kilmarnock’s award was in the
Commercial Revitalization Plans and
Streetscapes category which recognizes excellence in physical design
projects and planning related to
continued from page A1
revitalization districts. Kilmarnock’s
design contractor, Landmark Design
From left, Nancy Rodrique of Landmark Design Group
that it be done before rezon- town’s investment and subse- out issues prior to granting
Group Inc. of Virginia Beach, submit- and Kilmarnock community development strategist
ing.”
quent failure of another devel- approvals.
ted the application.
Susan Cockrell receive an Award of Merit.
“I want to protect the peo- opment, the mayor replied,
The PUD rezoning passed
ple’s money,” Nunn stated. “I “We can’t legislate the econ- by a 5-0 unanimous vote of
don’t want to use their money omy.”
members Nunn, Paul Jones,
for a private development.”
“I understand. This is the Barbara Robertson, Howard
“We want to work together,” biggest thing this town has Straughan and Randy Mousaid Mayor Dr. Curtis Smith. done,” Nunn said, adding that bray. Councilman Johnny
purchase of the land adjacent to
Stamm said the property was
But to Nunn’s reminder of the council has a duty to work Smith was not in attendance.
by Audrey Thomasson
the industrial park for $400,000.
owned by George Ray Simmons
An independent appraisal and his daughter, Betsy. It extends
KILMARNOCK—The town
council on Monday authorized in September put the value at from the back of the industrial
the purchase of some 60 acres $510,000, according to town park to Grace Hill subdivision.
“It’s all part of the organized
of land to expand the town’s attorney Chris Stamm. Closing
development of the town,” said
industrial/technology park and was on Wednesday.
“This was our last chance to Mayor Dr. Curtis Smith. “We
approved negotiations for the sale
of town property currently under extend the industrial park,” said want to encourage business to
move here.”
lease to the Northern Neck Free town manager Tom Saunders.
The park is almost sold out.
After another closed session
Health Clinic.
After returning from a closed Motivating the expansion was a with representatives of the Free
council
meeting,
mem- town officials can have session, council decided to take request by businesses in the park Health Clinic, members emerged
by Audrey Thomasson
and voted to enter into negotiabers unanimously approved debris removed at the owner’s advantage of a struggling real wanting to expand, he said.
Funding for the purchase tions to sell town property at the
KILMARNOCK—Owners amendments to the blight expense 15 days after noti- estate market and approved the
price will come out of the town’s end of DMV Drive to the clinic.
of town property needing a and nuisance ordinance that fication. Failure to comply
reserve and operating funds, “But Currently, the clinic leases the
cleanup, take notice: If you would give officials stronger could result in a civil penalty
we may need to replenish those property as a school and housing
don’t maintain your lot, it enforcement abilities against of up to $50 for the first viofacility for students, said Stamm.
residents who endanger the lation. A second and separate
could cost you.
Local Government News later,” Saunders noted.
At Monday night’s town health or safety of other resi- violation within 12 months
Individual Health,Medicare Supplement,
LANCASTER—County
dents by refusing to clean up would result in a penalty of
and Small Employer Group (2-14) Call your local Authorized
Anthem agent today to
and maintain their property.
up to $200, increasing daily planners will hold a public hearInsurance
learn more.
Only a few people turned if the problem remains up ing tonight (November 19) on
proposed updates to the limited
out
for
the
unanimous
vote
to
a
maximum
$3,000.
A
appahannock
For more information please call:
Michael B. Callis
that many hope will put an third violation in a 24-month industrial zoning district. The
Your Name Here
will begin at 7 p.m. in the
804-462-7631
ecord USPS (455-600) end to decades of citizen period could result in viola- meeting
123-456-7890
General District courtroom.
8674 Mary Ball Rd.
complaints
about
the
issue.
tors
being
charged
with
a
Your Address Here
27 N. Main St., P.O. Box 400
Proposed changes include
Lancaster, VA
Previously,
council
member
Class
3
misdemeanor.
Kilmarnock,VA 22482-0400
www.mikecallisinsurance.com
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn noted
The changes take effect amendments to meet current
804-435-1701
standards as well as the eliminathe frustration of some resi- immediately.
Fax: 804-435-2632
with other
Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna, and the area east of State
dents who had complained
Zoning administrator Mar- tion of duplicate usage
Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east
www.RRecord.com
State Route 123. AnthemRoute
Blue123.
Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health
for 20 years about neglected shall Sebra reported he will zoning districts. ofPlans
Anthem Bluelicensee
Cross and
ShieldCross
is theand
tradeBlue
name
of Anthem
Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. An
of Virginia, Inc. An independent
of Blue
the Blue
Shield
Association.
®
Planners
also
will
consider
independent
licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
Registered marks Blue Cross and
properties littered with trash, not immediately be issuing
BRKSCG (10/01)
ED: 12/02
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Gaskins,
Blue Shield Association.
a
rezoning
request
from
Mary
disabled vehicles, rusting any violations.
General Managers
motors and paint cans strewn
“All the offending proper- Nivin Blundon Stover and Turner
Robert D. Mason Jr., Editor
across yards.
ties have been cleaned up,” and Associates Realty Inc. The
J.E. Currell, Publisher, 1927-1993
applicants want to change the
Under the revised law, he said.
Register
zoning of 0.76 acres from agriPublished weekly except Christmas week
culture to commercial in order to
at Kilmarnock, Lancaster Co.,VA.
complete a sale of the property.
NOW
Periodicals Postage Paid at Kilmarnock,
The parcel is off Route 3 behind
VA 22482 and additional mailing offices.
the Horsley Real Estate office in
Postmaster: Send address changes to
Lively.
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Kilmarnock amends
its ‘blight’ ordinance
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Business owner responds
to council regarding noise
and nuisance complaints
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—The
owner of Savannah Joe’s
responded Monday night
to previous complaints to
council that events at his
establishment infringed on
a neighbor’s right to peace
and quiet and were a public
nuisance.
“I have been doing outside
concerts at the restaurant
for five years,” Rick Moss
told council during the open
comments section of council’s monthly meeting. “The
concerts stop at 10:25 p.m.
to make sure they are within
the town’s guidelines.”
Moss said he sets up a
buffet and provides musical
groups that appeal to families with kids.
“We create a family atmosphere. We’re in the commercial district. I have a decibel
meter...that is checked during
the concert. In five years, I
asked two people to leave,”
for talking too loud.
Moss said his servers are
required to take a course on
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LANCASTER—At
the
November 30 board of supervisors meeting, members will
consider a request from Irene L.
Walker to place an 80-foot-tall
internet communication tower on
a 0.69-acre parcel zoned residential. The property is behind 9014
Mary Ball Road near the Lancaster post office.
A related public hearing will
be held. The board will meet at
7 p.m. in the Lancaster County
General District courtroom.

LATE OBITUARY

extension 17, sarah@rrecord.com
extension 18, ssimmons@rrecord.com
Joan Ramsay-Johnson, extension 17
Gloria Bosher, extension 17
Brenda Burtner, extension 16

guidelines for serving alcohol to customers.
“Sometimes big name
groups draw people from out
of town” who also provide
business to other establishments and restaurants, he
said. He said his events are
mostly on Friday evenings
and occasionally on Sunday.
“I just can’t please all the
people all the time.”
Former council member
Les Spivey spoke in defense
of the events.
“I’ve never seen drug dealing at Savannah Joe’s. Maybe
(the neighbor) should call the
police when he sees it. When
people get out of hand, we ask
them to stop. There are kids,
parents, grandparents. No one
drops kids off,” he said.
Vice mayor Paul Jones said
he went into the neighborhood during a recent concert
to check on the noise level.
“I was more annoyed by the
barking dogs,” Jones said.
Town manager Tom Saunders noted that Savannah
Joe’s has complied with every
code.

HEATHSVILE—The Northumberland planning commission will reconsider an amendment to zoning regulations to
create a new recreational residential zone, designated R-6, tonight
(November 19). The meeting will
begin at 7 p.m. in the General
District courtroom at the courts
building in Heathsville.
The commission held a
related review and public hearing last month. Several residents
expressed concern that the draft
was too loosely defined and
needed to be re-worded to clarify
certain points.
Commission chairman Al
Fisher asked the county staff to
address the concerns and bring
back a revised draft for consideration.

Martin Strebel
Martin Strebel, 99, of Kilmarnock, formerly of Salem
and Deltaville, died November
9, 2009, two days shy of his
100th birthday.
He was the widower of Mary
Zajko Strebel, to whom he
was married for over 70 years.
He also was predeceased by a
daughter, Carole Lee Kuhn,
and by three brothers and two
sisters.
He is survived by his sons,

Bruce Martin Strebel and his
wife, Jacqueline, of White
Stone and Gary Eugene Strebel
and his wife, Jane, of Altavista;
nine grandchildren; 10 greatgrandchildren; a sister, Elizabeth Molter of Ashland, and
several nieces and nephews.
The family will receive
friends at Bristow-Faulkner
Funeral Home & Cremation
Service, Saluda, at 11 a.m. Saturday, November 21. Immediately following the visitation,

funeral services will be held
at 12:30 p.m. with Rev. Janine
Howard officiating. A reception will be held afterward at
the home of Bruce and Jacqueline Strebel. Entombment will
be at 2 p.m. Monday, November 23, in Sherwood Memorial
Park, Salem, with Rev. Benjamin Lockhart officiating.
For a more complete obituary, visit RRecord.com, or see
next week’s Rappahannock
Record.

Beginning and Intermediate classes
for ages 3 through adult

(804) 435-7477
www.dancekilmarnock.com
BALLET • JAZZ • HIP-HOP • IMPROVISATION • LYRICAL • LINE DANCE • BALLROOM

Boxwood Wreaths & Trees
Jams, Pickles & Vinegars
Baked Goods & Fudge
Boutique & Jewelry
Cheddar Cheese
Christmas Items
Gift Baskets
Cookbook
Snack bar
Raffle

Sat.
Nov. 21
8:30 am to
12:30 pm
LANCASTER
MIDDLE SCHOOL
HISTORYLAND
Community
Workshop

Get ready for the holidays!
Come join us at the sale!
All proceeds go to scholarships and education!
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You Are Invited
To a special presentation
about the newest ship to sail
the Mediterranean,
the ms Nieuw Amsterdam.
A Holland America representative will
present the highlights of this ship and
Adventure Travel’s
August 7, 2010 escorted cruise
“Mediterranean Tapestry”.
When: December 3 @ 3pm
Where: Adventure Travel’s Office
Space is limited, please call for reservations

Adventure Travel

A thousand chow down on oysters
The 20th annual Reedville Fishermen’s Museum Oyster Roast was held last Saturday, despite lingering clouds from the previous
three-day storm. Museum director Katrina Lawrimore said that 1,000 tickets at $35 each had been sold, making the event sold
out for the last four years. “This is great,” said Chris Athanitis of Annapolis as his wife, Lindsey, accepted this raw oyster freshly
shucked by Virginia Waterman’s Association president Ken Smith. “It’s like rolling up to family. Everybody is so friendly.” The
out-of-town couple were visiting their friend Mike Sanders of Northumberland, While enjoying the raw bar, they noted it was
their first time at the roast. Some 122 bushels of oysters were consumed raw or roasted. Photo by Starke Jett

101 Marines gather
for annual celebration

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

®

Nice things for you and your home...
Come see all the wonderful gifts & treasures we have for you and yours...

O

n November 10, 101 area
Marines, spouses and
friends gathered at the Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club
to commemorate the 234th
birthday of the United States
Marine Corps.
The guest speaker for the
evening was USMC Lt. Col.
David Lofgren, executive officer of the Marine Wounded
Warrior Regiment (MWWR) at
MCB Quantico. Lt. Col. Lofgren, who spent the past several months recovering from
near fatal wounds incurred on
the battlefields of Iraq, spoke
of the significant advances that
have been made in military
field medicine. Many of these
advances have led to saving the
lives of many combatants that
just a few short years ago would
have died of their wounds.
He also spoke of the mission
of the MWWR that became
operational in May 2007. The
regiment is there to assist all
wounded Marines recovering
from the handicap of a lost
limb, traumatic brain injury
or other debilitating injuries
to return to a productive life
free from the consequences
of those injuries. The tradition of “Marines taking care of
Marines” is alive and well.
The birthday message of the
13th Commandant of Marines,
General John Lejeune, and the
birthday message of the current
commandant, General James

15170 Northumberland Highway (Rte 360) • Burgess, VA 22432
(804) 453-4553
From left are the youngest Marine present, Cpl. Matt Hathaway,
a graduate of Lancaster High School and a veteran of the Iraq
War, and the oldest Marine present, retired Col. Charles R.
Baker, a veteran of the Battle of Guadalcanal in World War II.

T. Conway were followed by
the presentation of the Corps’
birthday cake, the cutting of
the cake by the senior Marine
present, retired Brig. Gen. Wes
Edwards.
The first three pieces of cake
were presented to the guest
speaker, the oldest Marine
present, retired Col. Charles
R. Baker and the youngest Marine present, recently
released from active duty, Cpl.
Matthew Hathaway, a graduate
of Lancaster High School, who
served two tours in Iraq. A
highlight of the evening was the
recognition of six World War
II veterans. Col. Baker was a

veteran of Guadalcanal and the
New Britain campaign. Colonels Bob Willis, Bud Brussells
and Sergeants Bob Gibson and
Mel Melhorn saw combat at
Iwo Jima. All but Melhorn,
who lives in Williamsburg, are
residents of Lancaster County.
From Col. Baker to Cpl. Matt
Hathaway, 67 years of Marine
Corps history were represented in the room. Planning
for the 235th birthday celebration is already under way. Any
Marine or anyone who served
with the Marines may contact
Don Smith, 435-0693, or donsmith@va.metrocast.net for
more information.

Town still looking for cleanup action at marina
by Audrey Thomasson
IRVINGTON—Town council last week discussed options
to compel the cleanup of Irvington Marina by the conservator
and guardian of marina owner
Andrew Wylie.
County building inspector Stephen Daum reported
he is looking for evidence of
activity, but so far he has seen
no cleanup by the caretaker
appointed by Wylie’s daughter,
Cecilia Wylie.
Council deemed the facility a nuisance and potential
detriment to the health, safety
and general welfare of citizens
in 2008 under local and state
codes.
“There’s so much junk around
there” its hard to see any progress, Daum said. “Let’s give her
a chance to get something done
before taking court action.”
Daum noted that neither
Wylie or the caretaker had
applied for county permits,
which he said would indicate
work would begin.
Zoning administrator Bob
Hardesty said Wylie responded
to two letters he sent.
“It needs to be ratcheted
up,” said council member Dr.
Robert Westbrook.
Daum agreed to inspect the
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site and decide if there are
unsafe conditions. He reported
that a judge would look favorably on giving them 60 days to
start cleaning up rather than
pushing to go to court after one
month.
Daum is expected to report
again at next month’s council
meeting.
In other business, council authorized J.B. Elbourn
to open a business office and

storage area at 4525 Irvington
Road, the former site of Lighthouse Towing. The vote was
5-0. Members Jimmy Crocket
and Bill Evans did not attend
the meeting.
Mayor Alexander Fleet
reminded council the Thanksgiving Day Turkey Trot will
start at 9 a.m. at the Commons.
Interested runners should sign
up with Michelle Lybarger at
438-6391.

A Medical Facilities of America healthcare Center

Warsaw Healthcare Center, the
60 bed premiere provider of post
acute rehabilitation in the Northern
Neck, proudly welcomes Dr. Steven
Glessner to their exceptional team
as the new medical director for the facility.
Dr. Glessner is a graduate of William and Mary
College as well as the University of Virginia Medical School. Upon graduation, he completed his
internship and residency at the Portsmouth Naval
Hospital. He has been part of the Bay Internist
Group since 1987 and is currently an active and
valued staff member at Rappahannock General
Hospital.
Dr. Glessner will continue to support the core values of the facility: excellent patient care and quality
rehabilitation outcomes that have been illustrated
by the facility’s 4 Star Rating from Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services.

FAUNCE SEAFOOD LITTLE RIVER
Crabs • Oysters • Shrimp
Crabmeat • Fish •Scallops
Crabcakes and Much More!
2 LOCATIONS to serve you BETTER!
804-493-8690

804-333-3935

2811 Cople Hwy., Montross

123 Maple St. Unit 3, Warsaw

SEAFOOD

Crabs • Crabmeat • Shrimp • Fish • Clams
Soft Crabs • Crab Cakes • Oysters
804-453-3451
Fresh and Frozen
Open Fridays & Saturdays 10-5pm
14515 Northumberland Highway
Burgess, VA

Present this ad for $2 off on entree & $4 off steamed crabs (Take Out).
All You Can Eat Crabs, $14.95 available every day. Reservations Required.

Northern Neck
Seafood Restaurant
804-333-3636

Mediterranean Grill
Open 7 Days For Dining 10-9
Credit & EBT Cards Accepted

Between Tappahannock & Warsaw Red Hill on Rt. 360 Hwy

Cap’n Red’s Seafood
Famous Shrimp-Crab Dip
Hard Crabs, Shrimp, Fish, Soft
Crabs, Rapp. River Oysters,
Lobster & More!
804-435-9070

Rt 3 N. 130 Christopher Dr.
(behind Car Wash Cafe)
Kilmarnock

Fresh Seafood, Bison, Homemade
Deli Foods & Desserts
804-435-3530
Tues.-Fri. 10-5:30, Sat. 10-4

Chesapeake Commons Shopping
Center • Kilmarnock, Virginia

’n Tom’s Seafood
p
a
C

To-Do CAFE

Steamed Crabs, Crab Meat, Soft Shell Crabs,
Crab Cakes, Shrimp, Lobster, Sugar Toads, Clams,
Oysters, Fish, Scallops & Lots More!

Place your Crabmeat & Oyster orders
Now for the Holidays.
Book Your Holiday Parties with us Now.

“Quality Without Question”

Open 7 days a week • 804-462-5507
60 Woods Rd “Bertrand” • Lancaster, VA

Deli Seafood, Crabs, Crab-

meat, Fish, Shrimp,
Scallops & much more!
Hot breakfast and
lunch ready to go
or order from our menu.

804-435-7665
Open everyday 6am-Midnight

10428 Jessie Ball Dupont Mem Hwy. Rt. 200

Seafood, Steaks and more

1008 Church Lane
Tappahannock, VA • 804-443-2002
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Veterans, families and friends
gather for service at Wicomico JEWELRY

Kilmarnock•Virginia

What’s happening around town?
www.RRecord.com

by Audrey Thomasson
WICOMICO CHURCH—
The 11th hour of the 11th day
of the 11th month was the day
the guns went silent in the war
to end all wars, said Ret. Lt.
Col. Monte Deihl in a Veterans Day address at Wicomico
Parish Church
The year was 1918 and it was
the end of World War I...but not
the end of wars and conflicts,
he said. Today, it is the day
we honor veterans of all those
wars.
According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, there are some 23.2
million veterans in the U.S.
That includes 2.6 million who
served during World War II,
2.8 million from the Korean
War, 7.8 million from the Vietnam War, 5.2 million who were
in the Gulf War and about 1.7
million who served in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Nearly 120,000
are still stationed in Iraq and
about 68,000 will be deployed
in Afghanistan by the end of
the year.
Only one American veteran
of World War I is still living—a
108-year-old man who enlisted
at age 16, also fought in WWII
and was taken prisoner by the
Japanese.
“What is a veteran?” Deihl
asked. “We all recognize the
veterans in uniform. It’s the
ones you don’t recognize, the
ones no longer wearing a uniform that we need to recognize
and honor. Like the butcher,
the fisherman, the spotter pilot,
the Little League coach, the
attorney...people who carry on
their lives with quiet dignity
and satisfaction. They have
traveled to foreign lands, wit-

Veterans from American Legion Post 117 of Reedville gathered
at Wicomico Parish Church with friends and families to honor
veterans past and present. From left, Air Force veteran Paul
Robinson served in the Vietnam war; Navy veteran Reggie
Shaw served in World War II and Korea; and National Guard
veteran George Conley served during the Cuban missile
crisis.

nessed unspeakable horrors,
lost friends, but they return to
live regular day-to-day lives as
civilians.”
Deihl read a letter from veteran Charles Grennel to a University of Washington student

who protested a memorial to a
Medal of Honor recipient and
alumni at the college because
he felt military personnel were
not good role models since they
kill people. In his letter, Grennel used the analogy of citizens

as sheep and military troops as
sheepdogs willing to protect
the sheep from the wolves.
“The sheep pretend that the
wolves will never come but the
sheepdogs live for that day,”
he read. “After the attacks on
September 11, 2001, most of
the sheep, that is, most citizens
in America said ‘Thank God I
wasn’t on one of those planes.’
The sheepdogs, the warriors,
said, ‘Dear God, I wish I could
have been on one of those
planes. Maybe I could have
made a difference.’
“It’s okay to be a sheep, but
do not kick the sheepdog,” he
read. “The sheepdog may just
run a little harder, strive to protect a little better and be fully
prepared to pay an ultimate
price in battle and spirit...and
when our number is called by
The Almighty...a small prayer...
may be in order to say thanks
for letting you continue to
be a sheep. And be grateful
for the millions of American
sheepdogs who permit you the
freedom to express even bad
ideas.”
“The price of freedom is
eternal vigilance,” Deihl said,
quoting Thomas Jefferson. He
noted that Veterans Day is a
small thank you to the warriors.
“Remind them we appreciate
their service and sacrifice,” he
said.
The memorial service was
hosted by the Wicomico Parish
Episcopal Church Women.
Master of ceremonies Rob
Ransone explained the tradition of red poppies on Veteran’s Day with the WWI story
of Flanders Field. American
Legion Post 117 of Reedville
also participated.

FACTS

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Even though the earliest spring-powered watches were called “pocket watches”,
they were too large for a pocket. They were
usually carried on a chain, worn around the
neck and were highly decorated with inlaid
enamel. These early watches were so expensive that only very wealthy people could afford
them.
Today, anyone can afford a fine watch.
A watch is an ideal gift for birthdays, Christmas or other Holidays, for graduation or any
gift-giving occasion. We have all types of price
ranges.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Semi-Annual

in progress!
St. Stephen’s
Markdowns on selected sportswear,
Anglican
dresses, dressy separates and shoes.
conducts
All short cocktail and evening dresses
Veterans
20% off through
November 30 !
ceremony
THE DANDELION
S
th

Seventeen members and guests were honored at the Veterans and Military Recognition Sunday
Service held at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Callao.

Veterans recognized at Good Shepherd
G

ood Shepherd Lutheran Church in Callao
honored 17 veterans at a November 15
Veterans Recognition Sunday. Dahlgren Naval
Base Command Chaplain E.R. Malmstrom was
the guest preacher
“Our veterans can never be thanked enough
for what they have done to safeguard our liberties and freedom,” said pastor Mike Ramming.
The Good Shepherd family said “Thank You”

to each of the veterans and military attending. Seven of the veterans had completed their
military service over 40 years ago. The senior
vets present were “Tootie” Cornwell, Carl
Lindh and “Nick” England who finished their
service in 1945, 64 years ago.
Each honoree received a certificate of appreciation, participated in a flag ceremony and
was honored at the coffee fellowship following
the service.

Claybrook honors veterans
C

laybrook Baptist Church in Weems held its annual Veterans Day Ceremony November 11.
Phillip Abbott opened the tribute reading scripture, said
church member Ginny Chase. The Rev. Steve Turner followed with a prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance. Retired
Rear Adm. Bert Chase was the flag bearer. David Blades was
the flag bearer for the Pledge of Allegiance to the Christian
Flag. Blades served in the U.S. Air Force during the Vietnam
War
Retired U.S. Marine Corps Major Russ Miller gave the
keynote address with an account of how Veterans Day began
and what it means today, said Chase. He continued with a
tribute to those who currently serve in the military and said
how proud he is to have had the opportunity to serve.
Susan Fitzhugh then recited a poem she wrote in honor of
all veterans, said Chase. Bill Elswick, who served in the U.S.
Army during the Vietnam War, read the names of veterans of
Claybrook Baptist Church and each was presented a pin and
an American Flag.
Lee Davis, who served in the U.S. Army, read the names
of deceased veterans of the church followed by the playing
of taps, said Chase. The Rev. Turner gave the benediction. A David Blades waves the flag at
Claybrook Baptist Church.
reception followed.

Virginia Marine Resources Commission to meet
NEWPORT NEWS—The
Virginia Marine Resources
Commission will meet Tuesday, November 24, at 9:30
a.m. at VMRC Headquarters,
2600 Washington Avenue,
Newport News.
Habitat issues are generally
addressed during the morning
session followed by fisheries
items. Public hearings on proposed regulations and amendments begin at noon.
Public hearings set for
November 24 address proposals to:
• Open the late season off-

shore flounder fishery on the
last Monday in November
and reduce the directed fishery landing limit and bycatch
fishery landing limit;
• Reduce the 2010 striped
bass quota for the Chesapeake
area and change the individual transferable shares penalties to be based on overages
in pounds instead of percentages; and
• Establish a gill net vessel
limit.
Copies of the proposed regulations may be reviewed at
VMRC Headquarters Monday

through Friday from 8:15
a.m. to 5 p.m. Copies also
may be obtained by calling
757-247-2248.
The public may sign up to
comment on the proposed regulation amendments during
the hearing, or submit written
comments.
All written comments
should be mailed by 5 p.m.
Monday, November 23, to
Jack Travelstead, VMRC Fisheries Management Division,
2600 Washington Avenue,
Third Floor, Newport News,
VA 23607.

t. Stephen’s Anglican
Church observed Veterans
Day Sunday, November 8.
Families and friends gathered for the special program,
according to church member
Lucy Logan. The church has
39 members who are veterans,
representing the four branches
of the Department of Defense.
Part of the Sunday congregation included active military
members. Retired Cdr. Howard
York and his wife, Lynn, have
organized the program for the
past eight years, following the
Sunday service.
The church community prays
each Sunday for “Those serving in our Armed Forces.” They
are Richard Montiel, Nathanael
Joslyn, Joshua Jeffress, Edward
C. Newton V, Kirk Oestereich,
Andrew Lamb, James Josyln,
Trey Crowther and William
Henson Jr.
The Pledge of Allegiance
was followed by remarks from
Cdr. Howard York, said Logan.
That was followed by a prayer
by retired Marine Corps Col.
Brook Read.
An annual tribute is paid
to one of the congregation’s
retired military, said Logan.
This year retired Brig. Gen.
Ward LeHardy extended appreciation for the service of retired
Lt. Col. Anthony Blackstone.
Retired Col. George Beckett
introduced the visiting speaker,
retired Sgt. Thomas W. Clarke,
a member of Gen. George Patton’s Third Army during World
War II. Clarke was born in
Northumberland County. He is
a cousin of Dr. Jim Hundley of
Heathsville.
The congregation then proceeded to the church cemetery
where the Air Force Jr. ROTC
unit of Lancaster High School
presented the colors and Carol
Davis of the LHS Red Devils
Band played taps on her trumpet.
The Rector Pro Tem, the
Rev. E A. “Tad” de Bordenave
closed the ceremony with a
benediction.
Later that day, Sgt. Clarke
discovered that one of his
commanders in Europe, Gen.
Harkness, assistant division
commanding officer, who also
served under Gen. Patton, is
buried in St. Stephen’s Cemetery.

Distinctive Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts

––– Irvington, Virginia –––
Monday thru Saturday • 10:00 to 5:00 • 438-5194

Kilmarnock • Virginia 								
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SHERIFF’S REPORT
Northumberland County
Sheriff
Chuck
Wilkins
reported charges against seven
individuals last week.

Felonies

Richard McKinley Rogers,
59, was charged November
11 with two counts of grand
larceny.
Harold James Maxwell III
of Heathsville was charged
November 10 as a fugitive for
fleeing justice in the state of
Kentucky.
Terry M. Gaskins Sr., 37, of
Heathsville was charged November 14 with grand larceny.

Kirk Kendall Newton, 28,
of Heathsville was charged
November 14 with grand larceny.
Henry Taylor Horn Jr., 49,
of Lottsburg was charged
November 15 with grand larceny.

NORTHUMBERLND
CRIME SOLVERS

Home Accessories
Home Furnishings
Gourmet Food & Gifts

462-6260
... we’re in lovely uptown Lively on Route 3

Tuesday-Saturday 11 - 5

Misdemeanors

A Kilmarnock man, 49,
was charged November 6 with
failure to appear in Circuit
Court.
A Heathsville man, 44, was
charged November 15 with
driving after forfeiture of his
license.

Interior Design

the

Make Sure People Take Notice

Advertise

in the

Rappahannock Record
For Information

Call 435-1701 or 1-800-435-1701
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Del. Albert Pollard Jr. recently met with County Administrator
Between November 8 and November 15, a heat pump /a.c. unit
Bill Pennell to discuss ways to improve the school funding was stolen from Rehoboth United Methodist Church off of Route
formula to lessen the local tax burden and improve educational 200 near Delano’s Store.
opportunities.

Del. Pollard continues
to pursue changes to
Composite Index system
LANCASTER— Immediately following the election,
Del. Albert Pollard pre-filed
a bill to improve the school
funding formulas as it relates
to counties in the Northern
Neck.
This year’s effort is similar
to HB 2093, which Pollard
patroned last year and was
studied during the interim.
“Our schools are hit by a
two-edged sword. First, the
funding formula makes us
look wealthier than Northern
Virginia but at the same time,
more than half of our children
are on free or reduced meals,”
said Del. Pollard. “This creates an unfair local tax burden
and is ultimately shortchanging the next generation.”
Del. Pollard’s proposed leg-

islation will require that any
locality in which 45 percent
of its students qualify for free
or reduced meals will not pay
more than 60 percent of its
school’s cost.
It means the rural tidewater counties which have a lot
of “haves” and “have-nots”
will not be punished because
of quirks in the school funding formula. Del. Pollard had
a series of meetings on this
issue in the winter of 2008.
Last year, State Senator Richard Stuart co-patroned the
measure.
Del. Pollard represents District 99 in the Virginia House
of Delegates. Constituents
may contact his office in Lancaster at 462-5940, or visit
albertpollard.com.

County’s projected
school budget deficit
grows to $1.5 million
by Starke Jett
HEATHSVILLE—Northumberland school superintendent
Clint Stables delivered more bad
news about next year’s budget to
county supervisors last week.
After telling the school board
members Monday that a recent
change in the county’s composite
index could translate into a loss
of $356,000 in state revenue, Stables amended that figure Thursday to $750,000. He said he had
miscalculated the effect of the
new composite index rating of
.80, the highest possible.
Coupled with a loss of more
than a half million dollars in stimulus funds that won’t be available next year, a projected loss
of more than $100,000 because
of a downturn in sales tax revenue and a higher obligation to
the Virginia Retirement System
of over $400,000, the school
system could be facing a deficit
of over $1.5 million, according to
Stables.
“We could be $1.5 million
in the hole before we even get
started,” said Stables. “It is the
worst budget situation we have
faced in 26 years. The composite
index was the coup de grace.”
Stables said school administrators will be seeking financial
advice from colleagues at the
Virginia School Board Association meeting November 18-20
in Williamsburg and from the
public over the course of the next
few weeks. Budget workshops
begin in January.
While Stables maintained that
no personnel will be lost this
year, he made no such promise
concerning next year’s budget.
He pointed out that salaries are
80 percent of the school budget,
with most other costs fixed.
“The reality is that we are not
going to be able to retain all our
staff,” said Stables. “Eighty percent of the budget is personnel.”
Stables expressed concern
about the dropout rate of 17.5
percent, which is double the state
average. Stables said that figure is
skewed because the state doesn’t
credit the high school with students that drop out but end up
getting their GEDs. Seven of 22
students who dropped out last
year received GEDs, but were
still counted as dropouts on the
school records because they

didn’t finish at the school.
Stables said school officials
will be tracking all the students
who drop out, or may drop out,
to see what can be done to reduce
the rate on a person-by-person
basis. A new mentoring program
for high risk students by teachers
at the middle and high schools is
also aimed at helping these students.
“Hopefully we’ll see some
improvement there,” said Stables.
Stables reported the new school
has some leaks around the high
school tower and the doghouses
on the roof. The contractor is
scheduled to fix the problems as
soon as possible. The final payment on the building contract is
being withheld until all the problems are solved.
Supervisor Tommy Tomlin
expressed frustration with the
contractor and the lingering problems with the building.
“They are about as dilly dally
as they can be,” said Tomlin. “It’s
ridiculous. It’s interfering with
the operation of the school. They
should have done it right to start
with. If a man brings a tube of
caulking up to the roof you better
run him off. They are going to try
to patch it just so you will sign off
on it.”
Stables assured him that they
wouldn’t sign off or make the
payment until everything was
finished properly.
The supervisors held two
public hearings and approved
two items unanimously with little
public discussion. The Reedville Fishermen’s Museum was
granted a conditional use permit
to use a classroom trailer brought
from the high school for storage
at property on Old Bethany Road
outside of town.
Deborah and Frederick Marl
of Arlington were also granted a
conditional use permit to have up
to eight horses and 18 goats on
a 20-acre tract they own at 2398
Fairport Road. The farming with
livestock application passed with
no serious concerns.
The Marls must adhere to all
environmental guidelines with
regard to the animal waste produced by their intended herd of
“horses of a retired nature” and
goats to be used for “meat, milk
and cheese,” as described by
Deborah Marl.

Report related information to Northumberland County Crime
Solvers at 580-8477. Crime Solvers pays cash rewards up to
$1,000 for information that leads to an arrest. Callers remain
anonymous and are not required to testify in court.

LANCASTER
CRIME SOLVERS
Lancaster County Crime Solvers seeks information regarding
break-ins that have taken place recently in Kilmarnock.
On October 31, around midnight, two black males broke the
glass door and entered the ABC Package Store and stole several
bottles of liquor.
On October 14, around 11 p.m., the Buenos Nachos Mexican
Grill was broken into. Entry was made through a side window
and $200 in cash was stolen.
On November 15, around 11 p.m., the Buenos Nachos Mexican Grill was broken into again through the side glass door.
Report related information, including suspicious persons
hanging around town on these nights, to Lancaster County Crime
Solvers at 462-7463. The information will be passed on to the
Kilmarnock Police Department.
Lancaster County Crime Solvers is holding rewards for callers
# 1212, 1173, and 1208.

DEQ meetings
on Mill Creek
and Courtney
Millpond set
December 16
HEATHSVILLE—The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) will host
the first public meetings for
the Bacterial Total Maximum
Daily Load (TMDL) study for
Mill Creek and Courtney Millpond December 16 at the Northumberland Public Library in
Heathsville.
The meetings will begin at
12:30 and 6 p.m. Both are open
to the public. Preliminary information and research will be
presented. Attendees may offer
comments, ask questions, and
make suggestions.
A TMDL study is a stream
cleanup program to reduce pollution levels in impaired waters
so that they meet state water
quality standards.
The Mill Creek watershed, a
tributary of the Yeocomico River,
is listed as impaired for recreational use such as swimming due
to exceeding bacterial standards.
The presentations given at the
meeting will be available at deq.
virginia.gov/tmdl/mtgppt.html.
There will be a public comment
period ending January 14. Comments may be verbal, mailed,
faxed, or emailed and should
include the name, address, and
telephone number of the person
submitting comments.
Send comments to Margaret Smigo, Piedmont Regional
Office – VDEQ, 4949-A Cox
Road, Glen Allen, VA 23060;
or email Margaret.Smigo@deq.
virginia.gov, or fax them to the
attention of Margaret Smigo at
527-5106.

NEWS BREAK
n Parade winners

The Lancaster High School
Red Devils Marching Band
won first place among band
entries in the 2009 Urbanna
Oyster Festival Parade Saturday, November 7.
In the Urbanna Fireman’s
Parade at the festival, Friday,
November 6, local winners
included Callao Volunteer Fire
Department, third, 1,250 gpm
and over pumpers; Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department, first, brush truck; Fairfields Volunteer Fire Department, first, specialty fire truck;
Colonial Beach Volunteer Fire
Department, best fire department overall; and Cople District Volunteer Fire Department, judges award.

COMER & CO.
Antiques

. Interiors

WHY

Period Antiques . Fine Art . China & Crystal
Exquisite Lamps . Lifestyle Books . Unique Gifts
Scented & Beeswax Candles . European Bath Products
Complimentary Gift Wrap

you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Joanna ext. 15

21 N. Main St. Kilmarnock 804.435.2100
Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 12-3 ComerandCo.com

A DV E R T I S E ?

Visit these fine merchants for fantastic items,
bidding will end and winners announced Saturday Dec. 12th
The Pedestal

The Doll House

One Hour Decorating Consultation $80 Value

Adora Doll - Blonde/ Blue eyes $90 Value

Animal Welfare League

Moubray & Company

Rappahannock Record

Rappahannock Tractor

Gunther’s Gourmet Salsa Gift Basket $50 Value
2 paper subscriptions

RE/MAX

2 rod riggers $100 value

Precision model John Deere toy tractor $139 value
Home Town Lighting

Gift Certificate to Crabs and Cues $50 value

Antique Brass 52” ceiling fan (5 blades) $90 Value

Display Doll “Eula” $300 value

"Chesapeake Reflections” by J. H. Hall $10 value

Foxy’s

Roses Crab House or Steak House
Four course meal for 6 with 2 bottles of wine

Burke’s Jewelers

Lady of the Bay Treasure Basket $250 Value

The Kilmarnock Inn

One night stay in any suite with breakfast $250 value
Buenos Nachos

Three-course dinner for 4 $100 value

Lipscombe Furniture
Metal “Trout” Table Lamp $40 value

Flowering Fields B&B

One Night Stay $125 value

101.7 Bay fm (See at Burke’s Jewelers)

Advertising Gift Certificate $300 value

Twice Told Tales
Highlander Studios

Family Portrait Session and Canvas Oil

Tri Star Supermarket

10-12 Pound Country Ham $20 value
W. F. Booth & Sons

Canvas Back Duck Lamp $205 value
Kilmarnock Furniture Store

Marble Top Table $495 value
Specials

Italian Crystal & Pewter Quart Wine Decanter$180 value
Farm Bureau

Silver Troll Bead Bracelet w/ 2 glass beads $150 value
WalMart

Thank you for the contribution $100
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Fiction
or Fact

‘Tis the time
for thanks giving

Focal Point

from Bob’s Almanac

Thanksgiving is a time
to count one’s blessings
and give thanks to friends,
neighbors or special
groups who have made a
difference in one’s life.
In this spirit, the Rappahannock Record will print,
at no charge, “thank-you”
letters from Lancaster and
Northumberland residents
and visitors in its Thanksgiving issue of November
25.
The letters should be
brief and to the point, and
the letter writer’s name,
community of residence
and phone number must
accompany each letter. The

by Robert Mason Jr.
Some people don’t hold
much faith for the folklore surrounding weather predictions.
Of course, those are the same
folks who think Elvis is dead.
I may be going out on a limb
here, but I believe its going
to be a long, cold and harsh
winter.
That’s based on all the signs
Mother Nature, the Farmers’
Almanac and Ed Smith of Kent
Cove Road have to offer.
Ed wouldn’t dare make a
forecast. But, he keeps throwing
hints out there to anyone within
hearing distance.
He’s gone as far as pointing out woolly worms along
the side of the highway as he
navigates his van to and from
popular restaurants.
The woolly worm is one
of God’s inventions to aid
folks predicting the severity of
the approaching winter foulweather season.
If there appears to be an
abundance of the furry caterpillar, we may be in for a long,
cold winter.
By a long, cold winter I mean
one as harsh as anyone in these
parts remembers with frequent
storms bringing deep snows
and/or ice.
If the woolly worms have
more black hairs than orange
hairs, we may be in for a long,
cold winter.
If spiders are spinning webs
larger than usual, we may be in
for a long, cold winter.
If spiders are spinning
webs higher off the ground,
we maybe in for a long, cold
winter.
If there seems to be more
squirrels than usual, we may be
in for a long, cold winter.
If the squirrels are stockpiling more nuts earlier in the fall
than usual, we may be in for a
long, cold winter.
If acorns appear to be more
abundant than usual, we may be
in for a long, cold winter.
If the pine trees appear more
bushy, we may be in for a long,
cold winter.
If the autumn fog on the
creek appears thicker than
usual, we may be in for a long,
cold winter.
If bears are staking out potential backyard garbage cans early
in the summer, we may be in for
a long, cold winter.
If the Farmers’ Almanac says
were in for a long, cold winter,
we may be in for a long, cold
winter.
If remnants of a late season
hurricane clash somewhere
over Virginia with a nor’easter,
resulting in three days of high
winds, torrential rain and storm
tides, we may be in for a long,
cold winter.
If the Lancaster High School
varsity football team wins the
Bay Bowl, we may be in for a
long, cold winter.
If summer seemed cooler
overall, we may in for a long
cold winter.
If local merchants and community organizations get a
jump start on Christmas prior to
Thanksgiving, we may have a
long, cold winter.
If my mother says its going
to be a long, cold winter, get
prepared.
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Fowl weather refuge
A variety of waterfowl share portions of a White Stone pier above the storm tide on the
Rappahannock River last Friday.

Photo by Marilyn A. Bonomi
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com subject line Focal Point.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
More bills due

In case you haven’t heard enough about the state
of Virginia’s budget, the Commonwealth has even
more bills due December 7.
That’s the bill drafting deadline for prefiling legislation. After the prefiling deadline, a legislator
can only file five bills.
A typical legislator will file 15 to 20 bills total,
with more senior or enthusiastic members filing
upwards of 40 bills. In shorter sessions, delegates
are limited to 15 bills total.
The prefiling deadline is important because Virginia has one of the shortest legislative sessions
in the nation: 45 calendar days in odd-numbered
years and 60 in even-numbered years. And, but
for Georgia’s 40 legislative days, certainly has the
shortest session of any large state.
For example, the North Carolina legislative session typically runs five months. Pennsylvania has
a full-time legislature and West Virginia meets for
60 days every year.
It is also important to remember that of the 15
to 20 bills, the majority are “housekeeping.” What
this means is that legislators need to do their homework before going to the Capitol. For example, the
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (DGIF)
currently allows hunters to add a $2 contribution to
Virginia Hunters for the Hungry when they obtain
a hunting license. When a hunter asked why they
couldn’t donate more, it was discovered this was

the way the law was written; the Code specifically
set the amount at $2.
Wanting to allow hunters to make larger donations, my staff queried the DGIF who, after reviewing their sales processes, realized they could allow
for other specific dollar contributions, but not
random amounts. This requires different language
than just adding the common phrase “or more”
after $2 in the Code.
None of this is heavy intellectual lifting, but this
is the kind of homework you have to do in order to
maximize efficiencies and fight the slow crawl to
becoming a full-time legislature. Of course, fighting this trend comes with a cost.
Every year I receive a good number of measures
brought by citizens who want to better their government. Most are “housekeeping” measures. Unless
folks get to me by December 7, it is increasingly
difficult to accommodate their ideas.
This is because invariably some of the “big legislation” cannot be prefiled. Typically, these are
ideas (from constituents, the administration, myself
or a combination of any of these) that create new
policy and, thus, have many more moving parts
than “housekeeping” measures.   
I must admit the prefiling system works better
than I had expected. But, as we continue to streamline the legislative process, we need to make sure
we don’t forget the whole reason we are in Richmond: to represent the people who elected us.

The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman

L

ast week the House passed
a healthcare reform bill by
a largely partisan vote of 220215. This vote represents what
frustrates folks at home as they
watch the legislative process in
Washington unfold. They see
Congress needing to listen to
the folks they represent and find
common ground to develop common-sense solutions to the problems facing the Commonwealth
and nation.
Healthcare consumes nearly
1/5 of our economy each year
and we owe it to the American
people to get it right as we work to
reform the system by fixing what
is broken. The primary purpose
of reform should be to reduce
the cost of healthcare and health
insurance so that both become
more affordable. The last thing
we need is more bureaucracy
and costly government programs
at the price of further debt upon
an already overburdened budget.

We must also assure that we do
not change those parts of the
system that are working or negatively affect folks’ choice of care
or insurance. This reform ought
to have the support of a large
portion of legislators from both
sides of the aisle. Otherwise, we
are leaving out the thoughts and
ideas of millions of Americans
who don’t believe this is the true
way to fix an ailing system.
Throughout the process of
crafting healthcare legislation,
I’ve worked hard to listen to folks
from all over the district. I have
formed a First District Healthcare
Advisory Council, held town hall
and telephone town hall meetings, and received thousands of
emails, phone calls, and letters
with an overwhelming message
not to vote for a bill that included
a government option as part of
the fix for our healthcare system.
With my vote, I brought the message from my constituents to

Congress. However, that doesn’t
mean I or a great deal of folks at
home are against reforming the
healthcare system in our country.
While this bill has passed,
there remain many more steps in
the legislative process before it
becomes law. I remain optimistic
as the Senate works on their legislation and as Congress meets
to craft a final bill that we will
focus on other important aspects
of reform to include: allowing
the sale of insurance across state
lines, meaningful tort reform, and
creating affordable coverage that
cannot be denied for those with
pre-existing conditions.
We owe it to ourselves and the
American people to truly reform
this process, not pass a controversial piece of legislation without
bipartisan support and label it as
reform. I look forward to continuing to gather your thoughts
and ideas as we move towards a
final vote on this legislation.

phone number will not be
published.
The thank-you letters
must be brief (300 words
or less). Longer letters will
be subject to editing.
If the Record receives
more letters than it can
publish, a sampling of the
letters will be published.
You may email letters to
editor@rrecord.com, fax
them to 804-435-2632,
or drop them off at the
Record office at 27 North
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
The deadline for submitting letters is next Friday,
November 20, at noon.

YOUR LETTERS
A new way
to a cleaner bay
A new way for a cleaner
bay is promised in two bills
now before Congress which I
support and urge you to support. On October 20, Sen.
Ben Cardin of Maryland
introduced Senate Bill 1816
and on the same day a nearly
identical bill, House Bill
3852, was introduced to the
House by Rep. Elijah Cummings, also of Maryland.
These bills are entitled the
“Chesapeake Clean Water
and Ecosystem Restoration
Act of 2009.” In a nutshell
they ensure all seven bay
judicatories (the six contiguous states and the District of
Columbia) to develop and
implement detailed plans to
reduce nitrogen, phosphorus,
and sediment pollution to
healthy levels by 2025.
They call upon states to
create their cleanup plans by
May 2011, to submit twoyear incremental reports, and
to complete their cleanup
actions by 2025. They allow
$1.51 billion to assist local
governments in reducing
storm water pollution. They
continue and increase federal
assistance to states, which
would amount to $29 million
for Virginia.
For the first time, there are
consequences if the judicatories don’t meet their reduction
levels, including withholding
Clean Water Act funds or
having the EPA develop and
administer the cleanup plan
itself within a state.
I am convinced this legislation offers great progress for
a cleaner bay and I urge you
to join me and write or call
our representatives and senators asking for their support
of these two bills, or even
better, that they become cosponsors as Sen. Jim Moran
has already done.

Charles R. Sydnor Jr.,
Montross

Administration
stalled
As a parent of two children
in the Lancaster County Public
School system, I am appalled at
the way our superintendent handled the weather situation Thursday. Many parents I spoke with
felt the schools would close midday. That was not the case.

Many areas were flooding and
impassible. This was brought to
the superintendent’s attention at
noon and her response was she
had spoken to Bill Pennell and
the winds would be dying down
in the afternoon and they felt the
children were safer in school. I do
not know what weather reports
they saw, but the reports I saw
indicated the winds would be getting stronger during the afternoon
and evening.
Our governor had declared a
state of emergency and other area
schools were closing at 1 p.m.,
but the decision was made to
keep our children in school.
With winds sustained at 35
to 40 mph and gusts of 55 to 60
mph, our buses got on the road at
the end of a regular school day.
Our bus drivers have a difficult job on a good day. To make
them drive in those conditions is
unacceptable. Trees were across
the road on the route my children
take home. We are lucky no one
was hurt.
After speaking to some parents,
I was made aware the Primary
School lost some of its power at
12:30 p.m. Hallways were in the
dark, and some classrooms were
in the dark. Our children had to sit
in the classroom with their coats
on because of no heat.
I would like to know how the
leader of our school system justifies that.
I hope this situation does not
come up again—but if it does,
perhaps better decisions will be
made to protect our children and
bus drivers.

Faith Kemp,
Mollusk

Democrats to meet
The regular monthly meeting
of the Lancaster Democrats will
be held Monday, November 23,
at the Bank of Lancaster northside branch in Kilmarnock.
The meeting will begin at
7 p.m. A half-hour before the
meeting, beverages and snacks
will be served.
On the agenda will be discussions of the upcoming LCDC
caucus and reorganization.
Also Don Mark, political director for the Democratic Party of
Virginia, will review November’s gubernatorial race.
Anyone interested in local
Democratic activities is invited
to attend. For more information,
contact committee chairman
Donna Thompson at 436-0605,
or visit lancovadems.org.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

I

n this past Sunday’s newspaper supplement,
Parade, an egregious error was stated as a
bald-faced truth. In an article entitled “Be a
Pilgrim For a Day,” the author, one A.J. Jacobs,
repeatedly used the term “first Thanksgiving”
several times, always with reference to the
“first Thanksgiving” of the Pilgrims in Massachusetts in 1621.
In displaying his vast lack of knowledge
of early American history, Jacobs made clear
that he knows no more of recent times than of
those founding colonial moments. The First
Thanksgiving took place in 1619 at Berkeley
Plantation on the banks of the James River in
the Colony of Virginia. The Pilgrims had not
yet set sail for the New World, and the Colony
of Massachusetts did not exist.
The following year Pilgrim colonists set out
on their own voyage of discovery, landing at
Plymouth Rock, and beginning the Massachusetts experiment. At the end of their first year,
they held the Second Thanksgiving on the soil
of the New World.
Granted they were not copying the Virginia
colonists, as they obviously could not have
known that a Thanksgiving had taken place
in Virginia two years earlier, thus one is not

accusing them of plagiarism or being copy-cats American history than he was to the blatant
in hosting their own feast. The simple fact is facts of the 17th-century past. More surpristhat they came in second in the first Thanksgiv- ingly, the editors of Parade were no more aware
ing sweepstakes.
of early American history than he was, although
President John F. Kennedy, a native of Mas- his brief blurb of a biography lists him as the
sachusetts, celebrated three Thanksgivings in author of three best-selling books, the newest
The White House. In his
being The Guinea Pig
first proclamation in 1961
Diaries. Does that tell
he referred to the “First The First Thanksgiving took
us something?
Thanksgiving” as being at
Traditionally, histoplace in 1619 at Berkeley
Plymouth. In the second
rians have presented
proclamation in 1962, Plantation on the banks of
the colonization of
having learned of the
Virginia as a for-profit
1619 Virginia celebration, the James River in the Colony venture on the part of
he cited the first feasts as
individuals
directed
being in Massachusetts of Virginia. The Pilgrims had by economic motives,
and Virginia. In his third not yet set sail for the New
whereas the Massaand final proclamation in
chusetts Bay Colony
November 1963, shortly World, and the Colony of
receives the credit for
before his assassination,
being the outgrowth of
he correctly noted the Massachusetts did not exist.
the quest for religious
sequence as being “Virliberty. In that vein we
ginia and Massachusetts.”
need to remember that the First Thanksgiving at
At the time historians took note of his “edu- Berkeley Plantation came a mere 12 years after
cation” about the historical chronology while the landing at Jamestown, and demonstrates the
serving as president. Apparently, Mr. Jacobs faith of the early settlers.
was no more privy to that lacuna of modern
Religion was important in all of the coloniza-

tion efforts, as witnessed at Jamestown by the
construction of the brick church, the tower of
which survives to this day. The reconstructed
church behind it was the contribution of the
1907 tercentenary commemoration. When one
takes the free ferry from Jamestown to Scotland, the perspective of the island from the
upper deck shows the importance of the church
in the colonial settlement.
The Pilgrims deserve their place in history
for instituting their own, indigenous meal of
thanks for what they had achieved in that first
year on the soil of the New World, but they
remain, until further evidence refutes the present historical truth, the second colonial group
to engage in such a feast, despite Mr. Jacobs’
poorly researched thesis.
This year marks the 390th anniversary of
the First Thanksgiving on the soil of our Commonwealth that is the present fulfillment and
embodiment of the Jamestown Settlement. As
we celebrate next Thursday, let us also send
good wishes to our friends in Massachusetts as
they stage their own 388th anniversary festivities giving thanks to The Almighty for what we
have received.
Happy Thanksgiving to All!
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YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the November 19, 1909, across the street covered with wet blankets.
issue of the Virginia Citizen)
During all this time a light breeze had
been blowing from the northeast, but just
A $20,000 Fire In Kilmarnock
at this stage it hauled to the south’ard,
which put the whole town in imminent
At One Time Whole Town
danger and turned the attention of other
Was Threatened
About 6 o’clock Saturday evening
businessmen to their own property. But
while serving supper at Cox’s Hotel,
the wind lasted only a short while before
Kilmarnock, fire broke out in the
baffling back to northeast, the best point
kitchen and before assistance arrived
possible as there was an open lot across
that building which was connected to
the street towards which it was being
the main building by a collonade, was
carried.
all ablaze.
The large livery stable, also belongSeeing that structure was beyond
ing to Eubank Bros., was next to go,
hope, attention was directed to the main and then Mr. Ayer’s blacksmith shop and
building, but without effect, as that was G.B. Hollbrook’s meat market. A small
catching fire at several places. Saving
building just across the road also burned.
the building being remote, the work of
Part of the contents of all of three buildthe fast gathered crowd was turned to
ings were saved. All the buildings burned
the furniture and nearby buildings. But belonged to Eubank Brothers and were
each moment the situation became more without insurance.
serious and the fire was rapidly spreadThe Farmers and Merchants Bank of
ing.
Kilmarnock was damaged about $150,
Eubank Brothers’ large store being in
the glass in front being broken and the
such close proximity it was out of the
woodwork and paint badly scorched.
question to even save the building, so the
This building was covered by insurance
crowds at once began moving goods out
jointly by the Northern Neck Mutual Fire
and placing them on a vacant lot some
Association and an old time company.
distance away, and keeping the building
Among the losers are:

Eubank Brothers between $15,000 and
$20,000,
W. E. Cox several hundred dollars in
furniture, etc.,
Mr. Ayers $100 worth of tools and
materials,
G. B. Holbrook about $50,
Farmers and Merchants Bank $150,
Miss Louise Palmer stock of millinery
valued at $200 or more,
Ford Eubank, Wayland Doggett and a
few others all clothing in the hotel.
Of all this, the bank was the only piece
of property insured.
Nearly 2,000 people gathered, some
driving eight and ten miles, and everybody was willing to lend a hand, many
working heroically and showing acts of
bravery. Water was hard to get and in
such small quantities that it could only
be used to keep nearby buildings saturated.
Eubank Brothers started Monday
making preparations to open up business
in their large canning factory just opposite where the hotel was.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd,
volunteer for the Mary Ball Washington
Museum and Library)
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HIGHER HEALTH FOODS, INC.
“It Works Wonders for the
Arthritis in My Back and Hands”
Penetran+Plus Pain Relief Lotion

ISAIAH 40:31

“My name is Rita. I live in Pennsylvania and have
arthritis in my hands and back. It feels great to feel
good again and be able to write this letter without
pain-thanks to the wonderful Penetran+Plus.”

Free Samples Available Now at HIGHER HEALTH FOODS, INC.
For a limited time $1 OFF with this ad

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-5 pm
Fri. 9 am-6 pm
Sat. 9 am-3 pm

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 436-0011

YOUR LETTERS
Scouts gain
emergency
response experience

I am indebted to the following persons and organizations
without whose wholehearted
support this event would not
have been possible: The Kilmarnock YMCA (bus); Ronnie
Self and R.L. Self Timber, Inc.
(log loader); Steve Smith and
Northern Neck Electric Cooperative (bucket truck and equipment); Scott Hudson, Everette
Walker and Patricia Newsome,
Lancaster County emergency
medical services; Rex Leftridge, Upper Lancaster Volunteer Rescue Squad (Resusci
Anne dolls); Tim Winstanley
and Rappahannock General
Hospital (hazmat suit with
respirator and chemical decontamination
demonstration);
Bill Pennell, Lancaster County
administrator (citizenship for
First Class rank advancement);
Yankee Point Marina (burn
pan); David Hundley and Virginia Fire & Safety, Inc. (all
the fire extinguishers); The
Crew of Life Flight Med-Evac
Services of West Point (helicopter); Danny Akers, Ashby
Allen, Justin Cammarata, Justin
Culpeper, Kenny Cutting, William Dawson, Hack Dean, Dale
Engard, Faye George, Sammy
George, Roy Hall, Jeffery Haywood, Wayne Haywood, Dale
McNeal, John Montgomery,
Dan Saunders, Matthew Self,
Toby Sisson, John Sites, Cody
Smith, Johnny Smith and Curtis
Walker, and the Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department (hosts), Kilmarnock
Volunteer Fire Department,
and the White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department (lunch, tankers, ladder truck, dump tank,
engine, hoses and instruction)
and Rev. Larry Adams, BethelEmmanuel United Methodist
Men (Scout’s own worship service).

The public is probably
unaware that September 26, Boy
Scouts from the Middle Peninsula and Northern Neck rescued
victims of an accident between
an activity bus and a large log
loader near the Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Fire Department.
About 20 youth suffered
minor to life-threatening injuries when a bus ran off the right
side of the road, overcorrected
and struck a log loader traveling
in the opposite direction. The
accident also involved a downed
power line, which complicated
rescue efforts.
A MedEvac helicopter was
needed for some of the injured.
Fortunately, all of this was
planned as part of the 2009
Rivers District Fall Recruitment
camporee for the Boy Scouts
of America. Cub Scouts were
prepped with “wound kits” that
included compound fractures
of arms, legs and jaws, as well
as abrasions, lacerations and
exposed abdominal organs.
About 75 Boy Scouts were
organized by patrols to use
their first aid skills to “rescue”
the “victims” and learn triage
skills. The hands-on exercise
gave the Scouts an opportunity
to test their teamwork, first aid
and CPR skills.
They got an up-close look
at all of the working parts of
the helicopter. They saw a man
in protective gear get washed
down as if he had been working in a hazardous materials
zone. Every boy put out a fuel
fire using a dry chemical extinguisher. And every boy spent
time on the nozzle of a pressurized fire hose. For those who
missed this event, ask the boys
who were there how they liked
it.

Martin Shirilla, 2009 Fall Camporee chairman, Rivers District,
Heart of Virginia Council, B.S.A.

Subscribe to the Record!
For papers mailed to addresses in Lancaster,
Northumberland, Richmond,
Westmoreland and Middlesex counties:
❑ $25.00 per year

Milestone
sparks memories
I am sure that all the Kilmarnock natives celebrated with
our Baptist friends on the 100th
anniversary of their founding.
If I live until Thanksgiving Day,
I will have lived in Kilmarnock
80 years. Through all those
years, I have attended Kilmarnock Methodist Church, next
to Kilmarnock Baptist Church
on Church Street.
I remember the Baptist
preachers and their families.
The Baptists didn’t have evening services. Some of them
attended the evening services
at the Methodist Church with
their families.
The beautiful bass voice of
Robert Dew, a Baptist, I still
remember. My friend, Lester
Brent, sees that I get a bulletin from Kilmarnock Baptist
Church each week. I enjoyed
hearing Lester’s reports on the
efforts of the search committee
and its results.
The Methodists and Baptists
share Bible school and other
activities.
When I knew the founding

was being celebrated, I thought
of the faithful Baptists I have
known through my years in
Kilmarnock: W. A.Cox, George
Cutler Sr., Bertha Bonner,
Henry Jeter Edmonds, Ruth
Gurley and others.
I regret that I was not able
to attend the 100th anniversary
program. God Bless the Baptists and Methodists as they do
God’s will in the years ahead,
side-by-side.

Mary Lee Johnson,
Kilmarnock
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Irvington’s proposed golf
cart vote is black-flagged
until December meeting
by Audrey Thomasson

Tim Mullane, owner of American Marine Group in Norfolk,
cuts through the base of the old Ampro smokestack in Fairport
before toppling the steel structure on November 10. Omega
Protein Inc. has hired Mullane to salvage the steel and haul four
unused vessels away for artificial reefs as part of the ongoing
effort to clean up the company’s properties.

The next stack scheduled to be cut apart and taken down is
on the main factory grounds. It has become obsolete because
a new cooking system that went online early in November
recycles emissions, greatly reducing particulate and smoke
and eliminating the need for the smokestack. Photos by Starke
Jett

Omega cleanup: A tale of three stacks
by Starke Jett
REEDVILLE—As part of
ongoing efforts to clean up
the operation of the Reedville
menhaden reduction plant,
new Omega Protein Inc. manager Monty Deihl is scrapping
a half-dozen storage tanks, two
obsolete smokestacks, three
unnecessary trawlers and one
behemoth barge.
He also has initiated a preservation effort to save the
oldest smokestack owned by
the company, a 130-foot-tall
brick stack dating from the
turn of the 20th century. The
landmark is on the tip of a
prominent point across from
downtown Reedville.
The structure has a significant crack near the top running down about 20 to 30 feet.
If not repaired, the crack could
become a safety issue.
All but the smokestack at
the main plant and the brick
stack are on the old Ampro
factory property off Fairport
Road. The facility is used now
mainly for overflow product
storage and distribution.
It looked like a scene from
Dante’s Inferno, however, on
November 10. Tim Mullane,
owner of American Marine
Group in Norfolk, cut away at
the base of the 136-foot-tall
steel Ampro smokestack with
a torch, sending sparks flying
into the darkening night.
“I prefer to work at night,”
said a grinning Mullane.
He looked tiny standing
with one other worker and
the crane operator at the base
of the imposing tower. After
a couple of hours of precision cutting the stack was still
standing with just an unimaginable thread of steel still con-

An employee with Industrial Access Chimney Solutions of
Georgia prepares to go inside the 100-plus-year-old brick
smokestack to inspect it. The oldest smokestack owned by
Omega is the subject of a preservation effort initiated by
Omega manager Monty Deihl. He has offered up to a $50,000
matching grant if the Greater Reedville Association will raise
the same amount to cover the costs of repairing the cracked
stack.

necting it to terra firma.
But when Mullane waved to
James Johnson in the crane,
which had its steel cutter poised
against the backside of the
stack, all it took was a gentle
push to send the 60 to 70 tons
of steel crashing to the ground
with a resounding thud.
Mullane would cut up the
huge cylinder of scrap into
manageable sections in the
following days and prepare to
tow the three 165-foot-long
trawlers and the 200-foot-long
barge out to their final resting
places in the ocean as artificial
reefs. He said making reefs is
his company’s main mission.
Mullane’s company had

already hauled away one other
old trawler in 2008. He also
will eventually cut down the
now unnecessary stack at the
main plant and the rest of the
unused storage tanks found
on the Ampro site, which has
significant waterfront real
estate potential, according to
Deihl. Any improvements will
increase its value.
On the same evening the
old stack was cut down, Deihl
addressed the regularly scheduled monthly meeting of the
board of the Greater Reedville
Association, the nonprofit
organization which administers the Fishermen’s Museum
and other properties in Reed-

ville.
Deihl said he offered a
matching grant of up to
$50,000 to cover the costs of
repairing the old historic stack
if the association could match
whatever amount was found to
be necessary. He had already
contacted Industrial Access
Chimney Solutions in Georgia about an estimate for the
repairs, but had not received
that information by November
10.
The company sent two men
up in a bucket with a crane
recently to inspect the top and
inside of the structure. Deihl
said he doesn’t believe it will
cost more than $100,000 to
fix the stack, which is in relatively good shape except for
the crack at the top.
The site of the old brick stack
is used for the annual Blessing
of the Fleet and for shooting off
the July 4 fireworks. It is also
a vital vestige of the fishing
heritage of Reedville, having
been built by Morris Fisher
around 1902-03, according
to Deihl. Fisher also built the
Gables mansion, an integral
part of the town history and an
outstanding example of Victorian architecture.
“I think it is a very exciting concept that would bring
the community together,” said
museum president Maureen
Gillmer on November 11. “We
want to connect more. The big
issues are the cost estimate
and finding out what the whole
community thinks.”
“The museum people came
to see me on Friday,” said
Deihl on November 17. “They
are very excited and want to
go forward with the project.
We are all just waiting to see
what the estimate will be.”

Gov. Tim Kaine seeks FEMA assistance
R I C H M O N D – G ove rnor Tim Kaine last week
requested the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) send preliminary

damage assessment teams
to Virginia to help determine damage levels from the
recent nor’easter.
“On Saturday, I toured sev-

eral areas that were affected
by this devastating storm,
and although we have not yet
received completed damage
reports from all affected

Bad days for boats
Heavy winds and rain brought flooding to low-lying areas throughout Lancaster and
Northumberland during the three day November nor’easter. The tide rose above this pier in
Morattico and swamped the boat. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi (More photos at RRecord.com)

localities, the conditions I
saw compelled me to request
that FEMA begin their official assessments immediately,” Gov. Kaine said.
“The recovery process will
not be quick or easy, but the
Commonwealth will engage
every available resource to
help affected residents and
businesses start to get back
to normal,” he said.
Results from the damage
assessment will help determine whether Virginia is
eligible for federal disaster
assistance. The FEMA teams
will be joined during their
evaluations by representatives of the United States
Small Business Administration and state and local
officials. They will look at
damage to public infrastructure as well as homes, apartments and businesses in the
affected areas.
The assessments began
Monday and should be completed by mid-week.

To Place Your Ad
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IRVINGTON—The operation of golf carts on the streets
of Irvington drew comments
from citizens and town council members last week, but no
action was taken on a proposed
ordinance.
Town attorney Matt Terry
will revise a draft of the ordinance for council’s review and
possible action at next month’s
meeting.
The golf cart issue has been
in the works for several years
and required special legislation
by the state General Assembly.
In April, House Bill 1483 was
approved allowing golf carts to
be driven in towns and cities
beginning July 1, if the town
adopts a local ordinance allowing it.
Provisions within the legislation require the driver of the
golf cart to have a valid driver’s
license and the vehicle must be
insured. Also, carts are allowed
only where the posted speed
limit is 25 miles per hour or
less. Carts and utility vehicles
must have a revolving red or
amber light or slow-movingvehicle sign on the back.
Golf cart programs have been
implemented in other areas of
the Northern Neck including
Colonial Beach, Corrotoman
by the Bay subdivision, Morattico and Weems.
“It’s not a matter about
whether they can drive golf
carts or not, it’s only what is
allowed,” said Mayor Alexander Fleet.
Resident Marsha Chapman
objected to the use of carts on
Route 200 because of safety
concerns.
The town has never requested
the Virginia Department of
Transportation do a speed
study of Route 200, said Chapman. She cited state codes
that pertain to golf cart usage
on through roads only “after
considering speed, volume and
character of traffic using the
highway.”
Chapman compared Irvington to Colonial Beach, the
location on which council patterned the draft ordinance.
In a 24-hour period, Colonial Beach, with a population of 3,228 residents, has
6,800 vehicles and 204 heavy
trucks using Route 205 which
goes around the town and not
through it, she said.
By comparison, Irvington
has just 20 percent of the population at 673 residents, but 93
percent of the vehicles at 6,300
and 60 percent of the heavy
trucks at 126. Traffic runs
through the center of Irvington on a road that involves two
problem curves, she noted.
“Irvington is much smaller
with much more traffic. And
golf carts run 15 to 20 miles
per hour at their top speed”
while vehicles drive through
the center of town at speeds
faster than the posted limits,
said Chapman. She also noted
that Robert Harper and Sean
Traponi at VDOT could not
dispute the safety issues.
“Before allowing golf carts,
order a speed study,” Chapman
suggested. “Our compelling
interest should be safety.”
Resident Jim Robertson
defended the use of golf carts
on public streets.
“There are maybe 15 to 20
golf carts around. It’s a busy
road, but the carts are on the
road late in the evening or on

weekends. I’m for it,” he said.
Former council member
Norm Mosher said he is
aligned with the way Weems
handles usage under the county
ordinance, which follows state
code exclusive of additional
rules.
“I’ve been driving on Route
200 in my golf cart to the post
office,” Mosher admitted. “The
only (traffic) accident I’ve seen
on the road was a head on collision in front of ChrisMart.”
Speaking on behalf of the
planning commission, Bob
Morrison said while the town
planners don’t usually duck
issues, they passed the golf
cart ordinance on to council
without a recommendation.
“When you have to put your
name on it...we had a lot of
second thoughts,” he said.
Golf cart owners will follow
whatever decision council
makes, he said. “I understand
the philosophy of Weems not
to burden people with a lot of
trappings.”
Morrison noted potential
abuse of the three-passenger
limit citing parents who drove
to the Commons on Halloween
with a large number of children
hanging off the sides. “Do you
have a chance of enforcing it?”
he asked.
While council appeared to
abandon the idea of requiring an annual inspection of
golf carts and utility vehicles
that use public roads, council
member Dr. Robert Westbrook
suggested an annual permit for
a nominal fee, a requirement
to know state and town codes
and register all potential drivers. “It’s a privilege that can be
rescinded,” when owners don’t
comply, he said.
Terry reminded council it
has to follow due process.
“The whole point of us
doing this was because people
were already using them on the
road,” said vice-mayor Rannie
Ransone.
Chapman said she isn’t
against golf carts on town
roads with the exception of
Route 200, Irvington Road,
because of safety.
“Closing off Route 200 is
a deal-breaker,” said member
Gene Edmonds. “You’d be
making an island out of all
these neighborhoods. Personal
responsibility has to play a part
in this. We have to be minimalists in this.”
Council member Kathleen
Pollard wanted the privilege
extended beyond the 25 mph
zone to include all of Irvington, east to Old Mill Pond
Road and north past Glebe
Road. However, the idea died
quickly when members said it
took four years to reduce the
speed limit to 25 mph on King
Carter Drive.
While Westbrook pushed to
pass the ordinance that evening, Edmonds objected until
the changes were incorporated
into the text. Council postponed a vote on the issue until
next month.
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